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Independent Auditor’s Report on the  

Consolidated Financial Statements 
 

 

To the Board of Directors 

Club Management Association of America and Affiliates 
 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Club 
Management Association of America and Affiliates (the Organization), which comprise the 
consolidated statements of financial position as of October 31, 2019 and 2018 and the 
related consolidated statements of activities, statement of functional expense, and cash 
flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the consolidated financial 
statements.   

Management’s Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements  

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these 
consolidated financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and 
maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of 
consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due 
to fraud or error.  

Auditor’s Responsibility  

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements 
based on our audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards 
generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan 
and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated 
financial statements are free of material misstatement.  

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 
disclosures in the consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on 
the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of 
the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk 
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the Organization’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to 
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose 
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Organization’s internal control.  
Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the 
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant 
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation of the consolidated financial statements.  

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our audit opinion.  

Opinion  

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all 
material respects, the consolidated financial position of Club Management Association of 
America and Affiliates as of October 31, 2019 and 2018, and the changes in its 
consolidated net assets and its consolidated cash flows for the years then ended in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of 
America. 
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Adoption of Accounting Standards Update 2016-14 
 
As described in Note A to the consolidated financial statements, the Financial Accounting 
Standards Board (FASB) issued Accounting Standards Update 2016-14, Presentation of 
Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Entities (ASU 2016-14). As required by the FASB, the 
Organization adopted the provisions of ASU 2016-14 during the year ended October 31, 2019. 
In addition to changes in terminology used to describe categories of net assets throughout the 
consolidated financial statements, new disclosures were added regarding liquidity and the 
availability of resources, and the functional allocation of expenses. There was no change in the 
Organization’s previously reported change in net assets as a result of the adoption of the ASU. 
Our opinion is not modified with respect to this matter. 
 

 
Washington, DC 
January 21, 2020 
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October 31, 2019 2018

Assets

Current assets

   Cash and cash equivalents 5,065,108$      5,186,133$      

   Accounts receivable 519,984           295,045           

   Pledges receivable, current portion, net 25,450             77,950             

   Prepaid expenses and other assets 419,890           397,137           

Total current assets 6,030,432        5,956,265        

   Pledges receivable, noncurrent portion, net 166,742           95,765             

   Investments in marketable securities 3,735,982        2,989,608        

   Deferred compensation assets 127,114           77,539             

   Property and equipment, net 1,610,753        1,807,520        

Total assets 11,671,023$    10,926,697$    

Liabilities and Net Assets

Liabilities  

   Current liabilities

      Accounts payable 160,295$         21,821$           

      Accrued expenses 467,997           616,668           

      Deferred revenue:

         Membership dues 2,774,091        2,832,555        

         Conference and exhibit related 615,403           627,494           

         Workshops 1,152,109        1,407,879        

         Other 69,363             95,854             

     Mortgage payable, current portion 73,275             70,532             

            Total current liabilities  5,312,533        5,672,803        

Deferred compensation liability 127,114           77,539

     Mortgage payable, long-term portion, net 2,303,322        2,356,496        

               Total liabilities  7,742,969        8,106,838        

Net assets

  Without donor restrictions 2,155,726        1,143,182        

With donor restrictions 1,772,328        1,676,677        

               Total net assets 3,928,054        2,819,859        

Total liabilities and net assets 11,671,023$    10,926,697$    
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Consolidated Statements of Activities 
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Years Ended October 31, 2019 2018

Activities without donor restrictions

Revenue and support

   Membership dues 3,581,402$      3,495,264$      

   Meetings and events 2,486,829        2,379,885        

   Business development 2,070,623        2,143,075        

   Professional development 2,197,858        1,856,736        

   Career services 269,300           279,220           

   International wine society 156,384           158,264           

   Contributions, gifts, and grants 224,282           221,148           

   Campaign contributions 93,313             59,256             

Interest and dividends, net 116,615           27,741             

   Fundraising events 17,910             29,482             

   Rental income 8,982               9,000               

   Advertising income and other 280,301           314,138           

   Net assets released from restrictions 33,054             6,745               

Total revenue and support 11,536,853      10,979,954      

Expenses

   Program services

      Meetings and events 2,718,743        2,439,115        

      Professional development 1,859,871        1,679,710        

      Business development 1,321,845        1,189,265        

      Membership 993,461           1,220,547        

      Grants and scholarships 160,902           275,117           

      Advocacy 205,580           220,997           

      International wine society 195,589           218,650           

   Support services

      General and administrative 2,605,419        2,397,725        

      Building expenses 537,338           525,414           

      Fundraising 32,811             175,578           

Total expenses 10,631,559      10,342,118      

         Changes in net assets from operations 905,294           637,836           

Net gain (loss) on investments in marketable securities 175,407           (55,110)            

Change in net assets without donor restrictions 1,080,701        582,726           

Activities with donor restrictions

Interest and dividends, net 24,214             21,956             

Campaign contributions 15,115             11,360             

Net gain (loss) on investments in marketable securities 89,376             (32,471)            

Net assets released from restriction (33,054)            (6,745)              

Change in net assets with donor restrictions 95,651             (5,900)              

Change in net assets 1,176,352        576,826           

Net assets, beginning of year 2,819,859        2,243,033        

Consolidation of CSFA as of November 1, 2018 (Note A) (68,157)            -                   

Net assets, end of year 3,928,054$      2,819,859$      
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Consolidated Statement of Functional Expense 

 

                  Year Ended October 31, 2019 

                  (With Comparative Totals for 2018) 
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Meetings and 

Events

Professional 

Development

Business 

Development Membership Advocacy

International 

Wine Society

 Grants and 

Scholarships Fundraising

Building 

Expenses

General and 

Administrative  2019 Total  2018 Total 

Salaries and benefits 758,572$               564,106$          660,535$         604,687$         141,027$  70,313$            -$                      -$                    -$                1,363,594$          4,162,834$          4,027,710$      

Functions 695,543                 454,716            17,877             4,358               1,016        66,358              -                        -                      -                  22,697                 1,262,565            1,293,196        

Professional services 68,945                   25,968              258,413           203,067           26,849      24,706              4,784                 7,973               308,304      661,816               1,590,825            1,321,912        

Other operating expenses 96,445                   145,430            186,887           44,874             22,794      30,713              5,360                 24,838             -                  197,663               755,004               1,045,163        

Speaker expenses 327,839                 351,547            -                       -                       -                -                        -                        -                      -                  -                          679,386               477,528           

Audio visual 360,005                 -                        -                       -                       -                -                        -                        -                      -                  -                          360,005               422,754           

Travel 132,928                 79,812              20,146             4,708               8,898        1,131                -                        -                      -                  90,153                 337,776               393,877           

Materials 59,048                   127,368            -                       13,286             -                -                        -                        -                      -                  77                        199,779               150,489           

Bank charges -                             -                        -                       -                       -                -                        -                        -                      -                  179,780               179,780               158,317           

Exhibitor services -                             -                        155,740           -                       -                -                        -                        -                      -                  -                          155,740               76,575             

Equipment depreciation 25,549                   18,999              22,247             20,366             4,750        2,368                -                        -                      -                  41,056                 135,335               141,975           

Signage 126,128                 -                        -                       -                       -                -                        -                        -                      -                  -                          126,128               114,364           

Building depreciation and amortization -                             -                        -                       -                       -                -                        -                        -                      118,794      -                          118,794               123,221           

Equipment rent and lease expense 67,741                   -                        -                       -                       246           -                        -                        -                      -                  48,583                 116,570               139,765           

Interest expense -                             -                        -                       -                       -                -                        -                        -                      110,240      -                          110,240               111,903           

Magazine commission -                             -                        -                       98,115             -                -                        -                        -                      -                  -                          98,115                 87,887             

RD - Research -                             91,925              -                       -                       -                -                        -                        -                      -                  -                          91,925                 76,484             

Industry grant -                             -                        -                       -                       -                -                        50,855               -                      -                  -                          50,855                 75,713             

Kendall / Manager scholarships -                             -                        -                       -                       -                -                        24,058               -                      -                  -                          24,058                 10,155             

Sally Burns Rambo scholarships -                             -                        -                       -                       -                -                        19,595               -                      -                  -                          19,595                 5,550               

Students grants and scholarships -                             -                        -                       -                       -                -                        17,500               -                      -                  -                          17,500                 26,500             

Awards program development -                             -                        -                       -                       -                -                        15,000               -                      -                  -                          15,000                 14,500             

Awards - new member recruitment -                             -                        -                       -                       -                -                        12,750               -                      -                  -                          12,750                 -                       

Faculty grants and scholarships -                             -                        -                       -                       -                -                        7,000                 -                      -                  -                          7,000                   27,750             

James B. Singerling scholarships -                             -                        -                       -                       -                -                        2,000                 -                      -                  -                          2,000                   10,890             

LaRocca scholarships -                             -                        -                       -                       -                -                        2,000                 -                      -                  -                          2,000                   7,940               

2,718,743$            1,859,871$       1,321,845$      993,461$         205,580$  195,589$          160,902$           32,811$           537,338$    2,605,419$          10,631,559$        10,342,118$    

Program Services Supporting Services
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Years Ended October 31, 2019 2018

Cash flows from operating activities

Change in net assets 1,176,352$      576,826$         

Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets

to net cash provided by operating activities:

Depreciation and amortization 254,129           265,196           

Net (gain) loss on investments in marketable securities (264,783)          87,581             

Bad debt 5,396               18,233             

Change in discount on pledges receivable 10,572             3,744               

Changes in assets and liabilities:

Accounts receivable (226,002)          (208,390)          

Pledges receivable (32,632)            109,515           

Prepaid expenses and other assets (21,389)            (47,148)            

Accounts payable 76,291             (144,137)          

Accrued expenses (118,013)          (152,154)          

Deferred revenue (412,144)          (173,208)          

Total adjustments (728,575)          (240,768)          

Net cash provided by operating activities 447,777           336,058           

Cash flows from investing activities

Purchase of investments (701,142)          (529,306)          

Proceeds from sale of investments 219,551           338,325           

Purchases of property and equipment (29,600)            (364,049)          

Net cash used in investing activities (511,191)          (555,030)          

Cash flows from financing activities

Principal payments on mortgage payable (76,711)            (77,420)            

Net cash used in financing activities (76,711)            (77,420)            

Net (decrease) increase in cash and cash equivalents (140,125)          (296,392)          

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 5,186,133        5,482,525        

Cash balance of The Club Spa and Fitness Association at November 1, 2018 19,100             -                       

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year 5,065,108$      5,186,133$      

Supplemental disclosures of cash flow information

Cash paid for interest 110,240$         111,903$         

Cash paid for income taxes 40,102$           44,788$           
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A. ORGANIZATION AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 

Organization:  Club Managers Association of America (CMAA) was created in 1927 to promote 

and advance friendly relations between and among persons connected with the management of 

clubs and other associations of similar character; to encourage the education and advancement of 

its members; and to assist club officers and members, through their managers, to secure the 

utmost in efficient and successful operation. Effective July 1, 2018, CMAA changed its name from 

Club Managers Association of America to Club Management Association of America. 

 

The Club Foundation (the Foundation) was created in 1988 as the charitable nonprofit 

organization focused solely on the club industry. The Foundation was formed for charitable and 

educational purposes to foster intellectual excellence in the field of club management. This 

purpose is achieved by awarding scholarships or research grants to individuals and by making 

gifts or contributions. The Foundation provides dollars for the following five key areas: 1) students, 

2) faculty, 3) club managers, 4) CMAA chapters, and 5) industry at large. The Foundation has a 

donor base of constituents that seek to further the knowledge and skills of those individuals that 

operate country clubs, yacht clubs, city clubs, and more. The Foundation’s by-laws have CMAA’s 

Board of Directors approve the slate of candidates to be on the Foundation’s Board of Governors. 

Therefore, the Foundation’s balances and activities are consolidated into the Organization.   

 

1733 CMAA, LLC (the LLC) was created in 2008 as a condition of CMAA’s refinancing of the 

mortgage on its current headquarters and transferring the related building to the LLC. CMAA owns 

a 70% interest and the Foundation owns a 30% interest.  

 

Club Spa and Fitness Association (CSFA) was founded in January 2007. The CSFA is a non-

profit resource organization, whose mission it is to establish an organization that sets best 

practices and maintains superior standards and ethics for Fitness, Spa and Wellness 

Professionals in the Private Club Sector. Effective November 1, 2018, CSFA became a subsidiary 

of CMAA. 

 

Principles of consolidation: The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of CMAA, 

the Foundation, the LLC, and CSFA (collectively referred to as the Organization). Significant intra-

entity accounts and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation. 

 
Income tax status: CMAA and CSFA are exempt from the payment of federal income taxes on 
their exempt activities under the provisions of Section 501(c)(6) of the Internal Revenue Code 
(IRC). The Foundation is exempt from the payment of federal income taxes on its exempt 
activities under the provisions of Section 501(c)(3) of the IRC. CMAA, CSFA, and the Foundation 
are subject to federal and state taxes on any net unrelated business income. The LLC is a pass-
through entity for income tax purposes.  Its net income or loss is allocated to the partners.   
 
CMAA incurs unrelated business income tax on its career services, advertising, and certain 
transportation benefits. Income tax expense was approximately $34,000 and $27,000 for the 
years ended October 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively.   
 
Basis of accounting: The Organization prepares their consolidated financial statements on the 

accrual basis of accounting. As such, revenue, other than contributions, is recognized when 

earned and expenses are recognized when the underlying obligations are incurred. 
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A. ORGANIZATION AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - CONTINUED 

 

Use of estimates: The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with accounting 

principles generally accepted in the United States of America requires management to make 

estimates and assumptions that affect certain reported amounts and disclosures.  Accordingly, 

actual results could differ from estimates. 

 

Cash and cash equivalents: Cash and cash equivalents include demand deposits with financial 

institutions and all highly liquid investments with a maturity of three months or less except those 

classified as a component of the investment portfolio. 

 

Accounts receivable: Accounts receivable are presented at the gross, or face, amount due to the 

Organization, less an allowance for uncollectable accounts. Management determines the allowance 

for doubtful accounts by identifying troubled accounts and by using the historical experience applied 

to an aging of accounts. There was no allowance for doubtful accounts deemed necessary at 

October 31, 2019 and 2018 as management believes all receivables to be fully collectible.   

 

Investments: Investments are stated at fair value based on quoted market prices at the reporting 

date, except those which are valued at net asset value, quoted prices in markets that are not active 

at the reporting date, or in absence of such quoted market prices, a reasonable estimate of fair value 

as approved by management. 

 

In May 2015, the FASB issued Accounting Standards Update No. 2015-07, Disclosures for 

Investments in Certain Entities That Calculate Net Asset Value per Share (or Its Equivalent) (ASU 

2015-07). The amendments within ASU 2015-07 remove the requirement to categorize within the fair 

value hierarchy all investments for which fair value is measured using the net asset value per share 

practical expedient. ASU 2015-07 also removes the requirement to make certain disclosures for all 

investments that are eligible to be measured at fair value using the net asset value per share 

practical expedient. Rather, those disclosures are limited to investments for which the entity has 

elected to measure the fair value using that practical expedient. The Organization adopted this 

accounting pronouncement on a retrospective basis for the year ended October 31, 2018. There was 

no effect to the previously reported total investments. 

 

Net assets: Net assets are classified as with or without donor restrictions based on the existence 

or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. A description of each net asset group is as follows: 

 
With donor restrictions: Net assets with donor restrictions include those net assets 

whose use is subject to donor restrictions. Donor restrictions may be for a specified time 

or purpose limitation or the donor may specify that the corpus of their original and certain 

subsequent gifts be maintained in perpetuity. Donor-imposed restrictions are released 

when a restriction expires, that is, when the stipulated time has elapsed, when the 

stipulated purpose for which the resource was restricted has been fulfilled, or both. 

 

Without donor restrictions: Net assets without donor restrictions include those net assets 

whose use is not restricted by donors, even though their use may be limited in other 

respects, such as by board designation.   
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A. ORGANIZATION AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - CONTINUED 

 

Membership dues: Revenue from membership dues is recognized over the year to which it relates. 
Dues received in advance are reported as deferred revenue and recognized in the next fiscal period.  
 
Meetings and events: Meetings and events revenue is recognized when the event is held. Amounts 
received in advance of these events are reported as deferred revenue.  
 
Professional development: Continuing education revenue is recognized when the education course 
has been held or the educational materials delivered. 

 

Business development: Business development includes Corporate Alliance Partner (CAP) 
sponsorships. CAP sponsorship agreements are generally over several years. Historically, CAP 
sponsorships are 50% with CMAA and 50% with the Foundation.  Beginning during the year ended 
October 31, 2016, new agreements were with CMAA. For CMAA, revenue is recognized each year 
based upon the nature and terms of the agreements. Revenues from the portion of the CAP 
sponsorship agreements with the Foundation are considered contributions.   
 
Contributions: Contributions are recognized when unconditionally promised to or received by the 
Organization. Contributions are recorded as support with or without donor restrictions depending 
upon the existence and/or nature of any donor restrictions. Support that is restricted by the donor is 
reported as an increase in net assets with donor restrictions. Within net assets with donor 
restrictions, amounts are reclassified to net assets without donor restrictions when the restriction 
expires. Capital campaign contributions, which include support with and without donor restrictions, 
represent individual, chapter and corporate contributions to further the mission of the Foundation. 
 

Functional allocation of expense: The costs of providing various programs and supporting services 
have been summarized on a functional basis in the consolidated statements of activities and 
consolidated statement of functional expense. Accordingly, certain costs have been allocated among 
the programs and supporting services benefited based upon employee effort. 
 
Measure of operations: The Organization considers net gain (loss) on investments in marketable 
securities and loss on investment in LLC to be items not included within the change in net assets 
from operations. 
 
New accounting standard: The Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued Accounting 
Standards Update 2016-14, Presentation of Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Entities (ASU 
2016-14). The Organization adopted the provisions of ASU 2016-14 during the year ended October 
31, 2019. In addition to changes in terminology used to describe categories of net assets throughout 
the financial statements, new disclosures were added regarding liquidity and the availability of 
resources, and the functional allocation of expenses. There was no change in the Organization’s 
previously reported change in net assets as a result of the adoption of ASU 2016-14. 
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A. ORGANIZATION AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - CONTINUED 
 
Reclassifications: Certain accounts relating to the prior year have been reclassified in order to 
conform with ASU 2016-14 with no effect on previously reported change in net assets. 
 
Amounts related to revenue and expense reported in the October 31, 2018 statement of activities 
were reclassified as follows: 
 

Previous Current

Presentation Reclassifications Presentation

Revenue and support

Interest and dividends, net -$                     27,741$               27,741$           

Advertising income and other 351,401           (37,263)                314,138           

Total revenue and support 351,401           (9,522)                  341,879           

Supporting services

General and administrative 2,143,859        253,866               2,397,725        

Committee meeting and board administration 263,388           (263,388)              -                       

Total supporting services 2,407,247$      (9,522)$                2,397,725$       
 
Subsequent events: Subsequent events have been evaluated through January 21, 2020, which 
was the date the consolidated financial statements were available to be issued. 
 
 

B. CONCENTRATIONS OF RISK 
 
Credit risk: The Organization maintains demand deposits with commercial banks and cash funds 
with financial institutions. At times, certain balances held within these accounts may not be fully 
guaranteed or insured by the U.S. federal government. The uninsured portion of cash is backed 
solely by the assets of the underlying institution. As such, the failure of an underlying institution 
could result in financial loss to the Organization. 
 
Market value risk: The Organization invests in various securities. These investments are exposed 
to various risks, such as fluctuations in market value and credit risk. It is at least reasonably 
possible that changes in risks in the near term could materially affect investment balances and the 
amounts reported in the consolidated financial statements. 
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C. PLEDGES RECEIVABLE 

 

Unconditional pledges receivable are carried at present value less an estimate made for 

uncollectible pledges based on a review of all outstanding promises. Management determines the 

allowance for uncollectible pledges by using the historical expense applied on an aging of 

pledges. Pledges are written off when deemed uncollectible. 

 

Pledges receivable consisted of the following at October 31,: 

 

2019 2018

Amounts due in less than one year 44,950$             97,450$            

Amounts due in one to five years 157,800             132,751            

Amounts due in greater than five years 56,500               -                    

Total pledges receivable 259,250             230,201            

Less unamortized discount to present value (28,058)             (17,486)             

Less allowance for uncollectible pledges (39,000)             (39,000)             

Net pledges receivable 192,192$           173,715$           

 
Pledges receivable with due dates extending beyond one year are discounted using Treasury bill 
rates for similar term investments. The applicable rate was 3.0% and 3.6% for the years ended 
October 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively.  

 
 

D. INVESTMENTS IN MARKETABLE SECURITIES 
 

The Organization has categorized their financial instruments, based on the priority of the inputs to 
the valuation technique, into a three-level fair value hierarchy. The fair value hierarchy gives the 
highest priority to quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (Level 1) and the 
lowest priority to unobservable inputs (Level 3). If the inputs used to measure the consolidated 
financial instruments fall within different levels of the hierarchy, the categorization is based on the 
lowest level input that is significant to the fair value measurement of the instrument. 

 Level 1 – Observable inputs that reflect quoted prices for identical assets or liabilities in 

active markets such as stock quotes; 

 
 Level 2 – Includes inputs other than level 1 that are directly or indirectly observable in 

the marketplace such as yield curves or other market data; 

 
 Level 3 – Unobservable inputs which reflect the reporting entity’s assessment of 

the assumptions that market participants would use in pricing the asset or liability 

including assumptions about risk such as bid/ask spreads and liquidity discounts. 
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D.  INVESTMENTS IN MARKETABLE SECURITIES - CONTINUED 
 
Investments recorded at fair value which are classified within Level 1 include common stocks and 
mutual funds, the fair values for which were based on quoted prices for identical assets in active 
markets.  
 
Investments measured at net asset value include the Dynamic asset allocation overlay portfolios, 
which were valued by the portfolio managers. In determining fair value of the investments, the 
portfolio managers utilize the value of the underlying securities, which are mutual funds, common 
stocks, bonds, government securities, and other securities.  

 

Management believes the estimated fair value of investments to be a reasonable 
approximation of the exit price for the assets. 

 
Investments recorded at cost include cash held within the investment portfolio. 
 
All of the investments carried at fair value are considered Level 1.  The following is a summary of 
investments, which were measured on a recurring basis, at October 31,: 
 

2019 2018

Mutual funds - equity 635,546$          467,270$          

Mutual funds - fixed income 1,267,557         1,070,098         

Common stocks 729,465            591,505            

Investments carried at fair value 2,632,568         2,128,873         

Cash and cash equivalents* 3,919                2,806                

Investments measured at net asset value** 1,099,495         857,929            

Total investments 3,735,982$       2,989,608$       

 
*Cash and cash equivalents included in the investment portfolio are not subject to the provisions 
of fair value measurements as they are recorded at cost. 
 
**In accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, certain investments that are 
measured at fair value using the net asset value per share (or its equivalent) practical expedient 
have not been classified in the fair value hierarchy.  
 
Investments measured at net asset value are presented in the above table to permit reconciliation 
of the tables to the amounts presented in the consolidated statements of financial position. 
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D. INVESTMENTS IN MARKETABLE SECURITIES - CONTINUED 

 
Investment income consisted of the following for the year ended October 31,: 
 

2019 2018

Interest and dividends 151,743$            59,616$              

Realized gains 51,588 71,566                

203,331              131,182              

Unrealized gain (loss) 213,195              (159,147)             

Gross investment earnings (loss) 416,526              (27,965)               

Investment management fees (10,914)               (9,919)                 

Investment income (loss), net 405,612$            (37,884)$             

 
Investments in marketable securities consisted of the following at October 31,: 
 

2019 2018

Mutual Funds

Mutual funds - equities 635,546$           467,270$           

Mutual funds - fixed income 1,267,557          1,070,098          

Common Stock

Consumer 267,290             198,487             

Financial 163,805             171,678             

Technology 191,482             117,114             

Utilities 27,955               26,838               

Energy 34,128               32,636               

Capital equipment 28,543               30,081               

Services 12,913               9,493                 

Industrial commodities 3,349                 5,178                 

Investments measured at net asset value 1,099,495          857,929             

Cash and cash equivalents 3,919                 2,806                 

3,735,982$        2,989,608$        
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E. PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT 
 

Acquisitions of property and equipment greater than $3,000 are recorded at cost and depreciated 

using the straight-line method over the useful lives of the assets. The estimated useful lives of the 

building and building improvements is fifteen to forty years. The estimated useful lives of the 

furniture, fixtures, and equipment is three to twelve years.  Depreciation expense related to 

property and equipment was $227,849 and $238,916 for the years ended October 31, 2019 and 

2018, respectively.  

 
Property and equipment is recorded at cost and consisted of the following at October 31,: 
 

2019 2018

Land 1,010,000$        1,010,000$        

Building and building improvements 3,937,989          3,932,761          

Furniture, fixtures, and equipment 1,616,157 1,588,084

6,564,146          6,530,845          

Less accumulated depreciation (4,953,393)        (4,723,325)        

Property and equipment, net  $       1,610,753  $       1,807,520 
 

 

 

F. MORTGAGE PAYABLE 

 
During the year ended October 31, 2013, the Organization refinanced its mortgage with 
WashingtonFirst Bank (now Sandy Spring Bank). The balance of the mortgage was $2,402,773 
and $2,479,484 at October 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively, with an interest rate of 4.5% and 
4.375% at October 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively. The mortgage, which is secured by the 
building, is payable in equal monthly installments of principal and interest of $15,778 through May 
2019 and $17,687 from June 2019 through October 2023. The unpaid balance of approximately 
$2,088,500 will be due as a balloon payment in December 2023. Additionally, CMAA signed an 
agreement with the bank to guarantee the loan. 
 
Under the mortgage agreement, the Organization is required to maintain a minimum average 
balance of $350,000 with Sandy Spring Bank. Additionally, the LLC is required to have a debt 
service ratio of at least 1.15 to 1.00. The ratio is net operating income, which is gross rents less 
cash basis expenses, divided by the annual debt service amount. 
 
In accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, debt issuance costs related to a 

recognized debt liability are presented in consolidated statements of financial position as a direct 

reduction from the carrying amount of that debt liability. Therefore, deferred loan costs are 

included in mortgage payable on the consolidated statements of financial position.  

 

Mortgage payable consisted of the following at October 31,: 

 

2019 2018

Current portion 73,275$            70,532$             

Long-term portion 2,329,498         2,408,952          

Less unamortized deferred loan costs (26,176)             (52,456)             

2,376,597$       2,427,028$        
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F. MORTGAGE PAYABLE - CONTINUED 

 
Future maturities of principal on the mortgage payable were as follows at October 31, 2019: 
 

Year Ending October 31,

2020 73,275$              

2021 78,062                

2022 82,737                

2023 87,691                

2024 2,081,008           

Total 2,402,773$          
 

Deferred loan costs are amortized over the term of the debt. Amortization expense was $26,280 
for each of the years ended October 31, 2019 and 2018. 
 
 

G. LIQUIDITY AND AVAILABILITY 

 
The following represents the Organization’s financial assets as of October 31, 2019, reduced by 
amounts not available for general use within one year due to contractual or donor-imposed 
restrictions: 
 

Cash and cash equivalents 5,065,108$        

Pledges receivable, current portion, net 25,450               

Accounts receivable, net 519,984             

Investments 3,735,982          

Subtotal financial assets 9,346,524          

Less amounts not available within one year

Net assets with donor restrictions (1,772,328)        

Board-designated reserve fund (Note H) (516,209)           

Financial assets available to meet cash needs for general 

expenditures within one year 7,057,987$         
 
The Organization has a policy to structure its financial assets to be available as its general 
expenditures, liabilities, and other obligations come due.  
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H. BOARD DESIGNATED NET ASSETS 

 
Board designated net assets represent funds pertaining to the International Wine Society (the 
Society) and the mortgage debt repayment fund. The designated fund balance represents the 
excess of revenues over expenses generated by the Society during the year. During the year 
ending October 31, 2018, CMAA’s Board of Directors approved the creation of a dedicated 
reserve fund for mortgage debt repayment. This dedicated reserve shall be funded by 
approximately one half of year-end net income (excess of revenues over expenses). These funds 
are without donor restriction and are available for the use of CMAA at the direction of the Board. 
 
Board designated net assets consisted of the following at October 31,: 
 

Board Designated Net Assets

2019 2018

International Wine Society 40,209$             33,471$             

Mortgage Debt Repayment Fund 476,000             195,000             

516,209$           228,471$            
 
 

I. NET ASSETS WITH DONOR RESTRICTIONS 
 
Net assets with donor restrictions include those net assets whose use has been restricted by the 
donors for a specific purpose and/or a specified time limitation. Net assets with donor restrictions 
that were restricted for purpose consisted of the following at October 31,: 
 

2019 2018

Scholarship funds 181,652$           177,335$           

Endowment- appreciation 213,880             122,546             

Endowment- held in perpetuity 1,376,796          1,376,796          

1,772,328$        1,676,677$         
 
Net assets released from restriction due to program satisfaction and other events are as follows for 
the years ended October 31,: 
 

2019 2018

Scholarship funds 10,798$             6,745$               

Endowment 22,256               -                        

33,054$             6,745$               
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J. ENDOWMENT FUNDS 
 
Net assets with donor restrictions whose restrictions are perpetual in nature include capital 

campaign endowment funds. At October 31, 2019 and 2018, the Organization’s endowment 

consists of multiple donor-restricted funds established for Foundation programs. As required by 

generally accepted accounting principles, net assets associated with endowment funds are 

classified and reported based on the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. The 

donor-restricted endowment funds are classified within net assets with donor restrictions and must 

be maintained in perpetuity. 

 

The Board of Governors of the Foundation has interpreted the Uniform Prudent Management of 

Institutional Funds Act (UPMIFA) as requiring the preservation of the fair value of the original gift as 

of the gift date of the donor-restricted endowment funds absent explicit donor stipulations to the 

contrary. As a result of this interpretation, the Organization classifies as net assets with donor 

restrictions (a) the original value of gifts donated to the endowment to be held in perpetuity, (b) the 

original value of subsequent gifts to the endowment to be held in perpetuity, and (c) accumulations to 

the endowment to be held in perpetuity made in accordance with the direction of the applicable donor 

gift instrument at the time the accumulation is added to the fund. The remaining portion of the 

donor-restricted endowment fund that is not classified as net assets held in perpetuity (consisting 

of earnings on the endowment to be held in perpetuity) is classified as net assets with donor 

restrictions restricted for time or purpose until those amounts are appropriated for expenditure by 

the Organization in a manner consistent with its spending policy and the standard of prudence 

prescribed by UPMIFA. In accordance with UPMIFA, the Organization considers the following 

factors in making a determination to appropriate or accumulate donor-restricted endowment funds: 

(1) the duration and preservation of the funds, (2) the purposes of the donor-restricted endowment 

funds, (3) general economic conditions, (4) the possible effect of inflation and deflation, (5) the 

expected total return from income and the appreciation of investments, (6) other resources of the 

Organization, and (7) the Organization’s investment policies.  

 

Investment and spending policies – the Organization has adopted investment and spending 

policies, approved by the Board of Governors, for endowment assets that attempt to provide a 

predictable stream of funding to programs supported by its endowment funds while also maintaining 

the purchasing power of those endowment assets over the long-term. Endowment assets include 

those assets of donor-restricted funds that the Foundation must hold in perpetuity. Under this policy, 

the endowment assets are invested so as to achieve a reasonable rate of return relative to the broad 

equity and fixed income markets across the full business cycle. To satisfy its long-term rate of return 

objectives, the Organization relies on a total return strategy in which investment returns are achieved 

through both capital appreciation (realized and unrealized) and current yield (interest and dividends). 

The goal of the Organization’s spending policy is to provide a reasonable, predictable, and 

sustainable structure that supports the intentions of the original endowment.  
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J. ENDOWMENT FUNDS - CONTINUED 
 
The changes in endowment funds for the year ended October 31, 2019 and 2018 are as follows: 
 

Total

Endowment net assets at October 31, 2017 133,061$            1,376,796$         1,509,857$         

Interest and dividends 21,956                -                          21,956                

Net loss on investment in marketable securities (32,471)               -                          (32,471)               

Endowment net assets at October 31, 2018 122,546              1,376,796           1,499,342           

Interest and dividends 24,214                -                          24,214                

Net gain on investment in marketable securities 89,376                -                          89,376                

Net assets released from restrictions (22,256)               -                          (22,256)               

Endowment net assets at October 31, 2019 213,880$            1,376,796$         1,590,676$         

Accumulation 

from Inception

Held in 

Perpetuity

 
 
 

K. RETIREMENT PLANS 
 

The Organization maintains a retirement plan qualified under Internal Revenue Code Section 401(k). 

All full-time employees over the age of 21 who have completed three months of service are eligible 

to participate. Participant contributions to the plan are elective. Effective January 1, 2000, the 

Organization added a safe-harbor provision to the plan. The safe harbor provision requires the 

Organization to make a fully vested non-elective contribution of 3% of each employee’s 

compensation. Effective October 1, 2007, the Organization has elected to match 100% of employee 

contributions up to 4% of their salary.  Additionally, the plan has a discretionary profit sharing 

contribution. The Organization did not make a discretionary contribution to the plan for the years 

ended October 31, 2019 or 2018. Retirement plan expense for the plan is $199,250 and $195,390 

for the years ended October 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively. 

 

The Organization maintains a non-qualified deferred compensation plan for the benefit of its chief 

executive officer (CEO) in accordance with Section 457(b) of the Internal Revenue Code. The 

Organization contributes to the plan 10% of the CEO’s base salary less amounts contributed to the 

Organization’s 401(k) plan on behalf of the CEO up to the maximum allowed. Deferred 

compensation and assets designated for such deferrals are only available and taxable to the CEO, 

or his beneficiaries, upon severance of employment, retirement, or death. Until paid or made 

available to the CEO or his beneficiaries, all deferred amounts, investment earnings related to 

deferred amounts and all property and rights purchased with these amounts, are solely the property 

and rights of the Organization. The deferred compensation plan is funded with assets invested 

primarily in mutual funds that were valued using Level 1 inputs. The liability associated with this plan 

was $127,114 and $77,539 as of October 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively, and is shown as a 

deferred compensation liability in the accompanying consolidated statements of financial position.  

The Organization’s contribution to the deferred compensation plan was $43,000 for each of the 

years ended October 31, 2019 and 2018. 
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L. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES 
 
Meetings commitments: The Organization has entered into several agreements with hotels and 
meeting sites to provide conference facilities and room accommodations for future meetings. The 
agreements contain various attrition clauses whereby the Organization may be liable for liquated 
damages in the event of cancellation or lower than anticipated attendance. However, the 
Organization’s management does not believe that any material losses will be incurred under these 
hotel and meeting site contracts.  
 

Employment contracts: The Organization has an employment agreement, which became effective 
May 1, 2005, with its former CEO, the terms and conditions of which are more fully described in 
the agreement. The former CEO announced his retirement during the year ended October 31, 
2013. Under the terms of the employment agreement, and the Organization’s transition plan, the 
former CEO continued to work for the Organization full-time through April 30, 2015. After that, the 
former CEO has continued to serve the Organization under a five-year consulting agreement 
through which he will receive a percentage of his pre-retirement compensation.  
 
Effective October 1, 2017, the Organization entered into an employment agreement with its 
current CEO with an initial three-year period.  The agreement is automatically renewable each 
subsequent year unless either party gives proper notice not to renew. Depending on the 
conditions of non-renewal, the agreement provides for severance compensation, the terms and 
conditions of which are more fully described in the agreement. 
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Independent Auditor’s Report 

on Other Financial Information 
 

 
 

To the Board of Directors 

Club Management Association of America and Affiliates 

 

We have audited the consolidated financial statements of Club Management Association 

of America and Affiliates as of and for the years ended October 31, 2019 and 2018, and 

our report thereon dated January 21, 2020, which expressed an unmodified opinion on 

those consolidated financial statements, appears on page 1. Our audits were performed 

for the purpose of forming an opinion on the consolidated financial statements as a whole. 

The consolidating information on the following two pages is presented for purposes of 

additional analysis of the consolidated financial statements rather than to present the 

financial position or changes in net assets of the individual entities and is not a required 

part of the consolidated financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of 

management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and 

other records used to prepare the consolidated financial statements. The consolidating 

information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the 

consolidated financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing 

and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records 

used to prepare the consolidated financial statements or to the consolidated financial 

statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing 

standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the 

consolidating information is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the 

consolidated financial statements as a whole.  

 

 
Washington, DC 

January 21, 2020
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Consolidated

CMAA Foundation LLC CSFA Eliminations Total

Assets

Current assets

   Cash and cash equivalents 4,408,353$        45,700$             103,726$           41,297$             466,032$           5,065,108$         

   Accounts receivable 443,725 364,346 966,254 12,950 (1,267,291)        519,984              

   Pledges receivable, current portion, net -                    25,450 -                    -                    -                    25,450                

   Prepaid expenses and other assets 375,622 11,486 31,418 1,364 -                    419,890              

Total current assets 5,227,700 446,982 1,101,398 55,611 (801,259)           6,030,432

   Pledges receivable, noncurrent portion, net -                    166,742 -                    -                    -                    166,742              

   Investments in marketable securities -                    3,735,982 -                    -                    -                    3,735,982           

   Investment in LLC 108,696 45,606 -                    -                    (154,302)           -                     

   Deferred compensation assets 127,114 -                    -                    -                    -                    127,114              

   Property and equipment, net 150,594 -                    1,460,159 -                    -                    1,610,753           

Total assets 5,614,104$        4,395,312$        2,561,557$        55,611$             (955,561)$         11,671,023$       

Liabilities and net assets

Liabilities  

   Current liabilities

      Accounts payable 879,447$           -$                  30,658$             51,449$             (801,259)$         160,295$            

      Accrued expenses 461,657 6,340                 -                    -                    -                    467,997              

      Deferred revenue:

         Membership dues 2,765,803 -                    -                    8,288                 -                    2,774,091           

         Conference and exhibit related 587,283 -                    -                    28,120               -                    615,403              

         Workshops 1,152,109          -                    -                    -                    -                    1,152,109           

         Other 69,363 -                    -                    -                    -                    69,363                

     Mortgage payable, current portion -                    -                    73,275               -                    -                    73,275                

            Total current liabilities  5,915,662          6,340                 103,933             87,857               (801,259)           5,312,533           

     Deferred compensation liability 127,114 -                    -                    -                    -                    127,114              

     Mortgage payable, long-term portion, net -                    -                    2,303,322 -                    -                    2,303,322           

               Total liabilities  6,042,776          6,340                 2,407,255          87,857               (801,259)           7,742,969           

Net assets (deficit)

  Without donor restrictions (428,672)           2,616,644          154,302             (32,246)             (154,302)           2,155,726           

With donor restrictions -                    1,772,328          -                    -                    -                    1,772,328           

               Total net assets (428,672)           4,388,972          154,302             (32,246)             (154,302)           3,928,054           

Total liabilities and net assets 5,614,104$        4,395,312$        2,561,557$        55,611$             (955,561)$         11,671,023$        
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Consolidated

CMAA Foundation LLC CSFA Eliminations Total

Activities without donor restrictions

Revenue and support

   Membership dues 3,538,351$      -$                 -$               43,051$           -$              3,581,402$      

   Meetings and events 2,374,565        -                   -                 112,264           -                2,486,829        

   Business development 2,070,623        -                   -                 -                   -                2,070,623        

   Professional development 2,197,858        -                   -                 -                   -                2,197,858        

   Career services 269,300           -                   -                 -                   -                269,300           

   International wine society 156,384           -                   -                 -                   -                156,384           

   Contributions, gifts, and grants -                   500,402           -                 -                   (276,120)       224,282           

   Campaign contributions -                   93,313             -                 -                   -                93,313             

   Interest and dividends, net 80,006             36,609             -                 -                   -                116,615           

   CMAA in-kind contributions -                   59,208             -                 -                   (59,208)         -                   

   Fundraising events -                   17,910 -                 -                   -                17,910             

   Rental income -                   -                   522,804         -                   (513,822)       8,982               

   Advertising income and other 334,301           -                   -                 -                   (54,000)         280,301           

   Net assets released from restrictions -                   33,054             -                 -                   -                33,054             

Total revenue and support 11,021,388      740,496           522,804         155,315           (903,150)       11,536,853      

Expenses

   Program services

      Meetings and events 2,806,646        -                   -                 -                   (87,903)         2,718,743        

      Professional development 1,925,240        -                   -                 -                   (65,369)         1,859,871        

      Business development 1,609,104        -                   -                 119,404           (406,663)       1,321,845        

      Membership 1,063,532 -                   -                 -                   (70,071)         993,461           

      Grants and scholarships -                   229,134           -                 -                   (68,232)         160,902           

      Advocacy 221,922           -                   -                 -                   (16,342)         205,580           

      International wine society 203,737           -                   -                 -                   (8,148)           195,589           

   Support services     

      General and administrative 2,619,870 52,250             -                 -                   (66,701)         2,605,419        

      Building expenses -                   -                   537,338         -                   -                537,338           

      Fundraising -                   146,532 -                 -                   (113,721)       32,811             

Total expenses 10,450,051      427,916           537,338         119,404           (903,150)       10,631,559      

         Changes in net assets from operations 571,337           312,580           (14,534)          35,911             -                905,294           

Net loss on investments in marketable securities -                   175,407           -                 -                   -                175,407           

Loss on investment in LLC (10,174)            (4,360)              -                 -                   14,534          -                   

Change in net assets without donor restrictions 561,163           483,627           (14,534)          35,911             14,534          1,080,701        

Activities with donor restrictions

Interest and dividends -                   24,214             -                 -                   -                24,214             

Campaign contributions -                   15,115             -                 -                   -                15,115             

Net gain on investments in marketable securities -                   89,376             -                 -                   -                89,376             

Net assets released from restriction -                   (33,054)            -                 -                   -                (33,054)            

Change in net assets with donor restrictions -                   95,651             -                 -                   -                95,651             

Change in net assets 561,163           579,278           (14,534)          35,911             14,534          1,176,352        

Net assets (deficit), beginning of year (989,835)          3,809,694        168,836         -                   (168,836)       2,819,859        

Consolidation of CSFA as of November 1, 2018 (Note A) -                   -                   -                 (68,157)            -                (68,157)            

Net assets (deficit), end of year (428,672)$        4,388,972$      154,302$       (32,246)$          (154,302)$     3,928,054$       


